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AWARD TRAVELING
FELLOWSHIPS TO

I THREE STUDENTS
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Ischolastic honors will be made today

by President Samuel W. rStratton at
the Commencement Exercises in Dri-
Pont Court.

Travelling fellowships for study
abroad will be awarded to three stl-
dents in recognition of high scholastic
attainments, John B. Drisko 27, in F-y-
draulic Engineering; Robert C. Dean
'26, in Architecture; and Eli Lurie,
Research Associate in the Department
of Chemistry, recipient of the newly
created MooTe fellowship.

Frank Massa '27, who recerfl de-
livered a paper at the Student Conven-
tion of the Northeastern District,
American Institute -of Electrical En-
gineers, will be awarded a Gerard
Swope Fellowship lof $1000 as the
Honor Group student with the highest
record of the Seniors in the Electrical
Engineering couse. Elwood A. Chuy-hl
'27 will receive the second award of
$500. In the Department of Physics,
the fellowship of $1000 will be re-
ceived by David 'G. C. Luck '27.

Automotive Engineering fellow ships
will be received by the following stu-
dents pursuing fundamental research-
es in this field, Charles 'S. Stark '26;
Harold Heins '27; Victor C. Smithl,
Research Assistant, Department of
Chemical Engineering; and Augustlls
R. Rogow-ski, Sheffield Scientific
SchooL Yale '27.

Rotch Prizes for the best academic
record throughout the four years'
course in Architecture and for the best
record of a special student in Archi-
tectuire are to be given Ira D. Beals
'27 and Thomas H. Dreihs '27 respec-
tively.

Other resident fellowships to be
awarded to graduate students pursu-
ing Courses leading.to the Doctor's or
Master's degree in recognition of haigh
scholarship and ability to carry on
research are: Julian Werner Hill, Su-
san H. Swett Fellowship; Robert
Jewvell Horn, Fuel & Gas Engineering
Fellowship; Ralph Blake Johnson,
verges Fellowship; Halls Oskar
Kundt, Edward Austen Fellowship;
Campb~ell Rogers McCullough, James
Savage Fellowship; William Joseph
,Siveeney, D l Pollt Fellowship; Ralph
Francis Tefft, Richard Saltonstall Fel-
10'%vship; and William Albert Zismnan,
Malcolm Cottonl Brown. Fellowvship).
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1 in what is believed to be the first

talking moving picture of its kind
ever taken. This combination process
of filming and sound recording has
been developed by the Fox Film Cor-
poration and the Western Electric
Company.

The first showing of this new idea
in talking moving pictures, which will
take their college to thousands who
cannot come to it, will be at the All-
Technology Convention and Reunion
in New York on June 10 and 11.

Dr. Samuel WT. Stratton, Presi-
dent of Technology, was filmed at his
home on Charles River Drive with
members of the faculty as they moved
about, talking of affairs of the Insti-
tute which would interest former stu-
dents.

Colorful scenes of student life were
taken in the dormitories, class rooms,
on the campus, and at the boat house
where Coach. "Bill" Haines had his
crew carry out their shells and row
away while he -ave instructions.

The Glee Club sang while the cam-
era clicked, andl members of the cast
of the recent Techl Showv statged some
of the poplllar scenes of the play and
sang the song hit.

One of the most interesting events
filmed was the ovelcome of the Alumni
Association to the Class of 1927.
There were brief speeches of presenta-
tion and acceptance from the presi-
denlt of the Alumni Association and
the president of the senior class, echo
received the class banner from repre.
sentatives of the alumni body.
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WILL AWARD 163
HIGHER DEGREES
TO GRADUATE MEN

President Stratton and Faculty
To Head Procession In

Great Court

ALDRED TO ADDRESS MEN

With a simple yet dignified cere-
mony, ill accordlance wvith the tradi-
tions of the institulte, 573 degrees will
be awarded at the Graduation Exer-
cises in DuPont Court this afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. Of this number, 410
are those of Bachelor of Science,
a-%vardled to members of the Class of
1927.

Of the 163 hi-her degrees which wvill
be awarded today are eight Doctors of
Phlilosophy, four Doctors of Science,
one Doctor of Pulblic Health, six Mas-
ters ill Architecture, 31 Masters of Sci-
ence and Bachelors of Science, in
Course VI-A, 114 Masters of Science
,and one Certificate of Public Xealth.

Perhaps the best-known candidate
for a Doctor's degree is Gleason W.
Kenrick, who has been an instructor
in the Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment since 1924. He has been knowft
to Course VI men chieflyy as the com-
poser of baffling and heart-breaking
problem sections in the course ini
Principles of Electrical Engineering.
Mr. Kenrick has presented to the fac-
ulty a thesis for the Degree of Doctor
of Science in Mathematics, entitled "A
New Method of Periodogram Analysis,
with Illustrative Examples."

Stratton Heads Procession
Heading the academic procession

around the G reat Court to DuPonlt
Court wvill be President Samuel W.
Stratton, accompanied by the com-
mencemenlt speaker, John E. Aldred,
whoc is the founder of the lecture se-
ries at the Inlstitute which bears his
name. Following these two dignitaries

will be Bishop Lawrence, Major Gen-
eral Preston Brown, the members of
the Faculty, and then the Candidates
for degrees, with the Doctors of Phil-
osophly at the hleadl, and the Bachlel-
ors of Sciellce at the rear of the line.

The Rigllt Reverend William Law-
reulce, :Bishop of the Protestant Epis-
cop~al Diocese of Massachusetts, will
open the exercises with an invocation,
f~ollowillg wvhichl the address to the
graduates lvill bie given by Mr. John
E. Aldred. 'The subject of this talk
has not been definitelyy announced, but
it is kllown- that he will discuss cer-
tain. practical aspects of engineering,
and the every-day problems which con-s
front the technical man of today. 7This
addr ess will be ill keeping with the
practical llaturle of the Aldredl Lec-
tulres which hlave been given at the,
Illstitllte sauce 1923.

Major General Preston Brown, com-
manlding the Fil-st Col-ps Area wvill ad-

(Continlued on Page 4)
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A Record of

Continuous News Service

For 46 Years

Requests Promptness
In Arriving at Prom

An especial request to the
men who are to attend the Sen-
ior Prom tonight was made by
Raymond F. Hibbert, First Mar-
shal of the Senior Class. He
said, PLEASE ARRIVE ON
TIME! ! ! The Prom will start
promptly at 9:30 o'clock in the
Grand Ball Room of the Copley-
Plaza Hotel. Hibbert stressed
very emphatically the necessity
of arriving early, as the first
course of the supper will be
served very shortly after 9: 30,
and it may embarrass the girl
to miss half her supper by pro-
crastination and tardiness on
the part of the gentleman alum-
nus.

Made Presentation Of
Class Gift to M. 1. T.

Fifteen Resident Fellows Wil
Also Be Created For

Research Here

AWARDS BY PRESIDEN

Announcement of the more ilotibl

Ray mond P. Hibbeit '27
Jallles A. Syles

Senior Class President
Sounds as well as the familiar

scenes of college life were faithfully

recorded on a strip of film at Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology June 1927 CELEBRATES

Nex~t year's freshmen at Technology
evill experience the newly drawn up
freshmen regulations. These have
been originated and revised by the
combined action of the Institute Com-
inittee and the Rules Committees of
the class of 1930. Their primary pur-
pose is to promote class spirit among
the incoming first year men. This
action marks a -newv step in Technol-
og-y life and is expected to improve
and strengthen undergraduate rela-
tions- The rules are as follows:

1. All freshmen should wvear reglu
lation. ties, four-ill-hand, with cardi-
nal andl gray stripes. These should be
stvorln ashell on the Inlstitute grounds
from the day classes b~egill until the
beginning of Junior Week. These ties
are to be sold on registration day by
the Fresllman Rules Committee, and
after that by the Coop.

2. Freshmen are expected to speak
to all members of the faculty and to
tip their hats to the President of the
Institute and the Dean.

3. Freshmen are ex;pectedl to say
'"Ee'llo" to all students they meet onl
the Institute grounds.

4. Freshmen should not loiter
around the Maill Lobby, or sit oil the
benches ill the Lobby. Is1 the freshmen
wvin Field Day, this restriction shall
be abandoned.

R ules Comm ittee Formed
a. Administration of the above

rules shall be, delegated to a Fresh-
manl Rulles Committee which shall
consist of the vice-lpresident of the In-
stitulte Committee as ex-officio chair-
manl; two J1lniors, one of whom shall
be the president of the Junlior Class;
four Sophomol es one of whlom shall
bie the president of the Sophomore
Class: twvo freshman section leaders.
lThe Junior and thrtee Sophomores
shall be appointed by the vice-presi.
dent of the Institute Committee, the
presidents of the Sophomore and Jun-
ior Classes subject to the ratification
of the Institulte Committee.

G. Whenl an upper-classinan or a
fr-eshlman sees another freshman vio-
late the above l ules, lie shall imme-
diately inform the Freshlman Rules
Committee by dropping a card or a
slip of paper in an Inlstitute mail box,
stating the rule violated, and the date
of violation. W~henl four violations
have been reportedl against one fresh-
man, hle shall be sent a summons to
appear before the Committee.
--7. E~nforcement of- the rifles -is at,

the -discretioli of the Freshmlan Rulesg

Stratton Appointed To
Sacco-Vanzetti Board

President Samuel W. Stratton
has recently been appointed a
rember of a committee which

will advise Governor Alvan T.
Fuller in his course of action
in the Sacco-Vanzetti case, it
was announced a few days ago
by the metropolitan press. The
President is one of a commit-
tee of three appointed, the oth-
ers being President A. Lawrence
Lowell 'of Harvard and Judge
Robert Grant.

it was stated at Dr. Stratton's
office that this appointment was
very reluctantly accepted, for
not only has the President not
had experience with criminal
law procedure, but he has not
been following the case at all
in the newspapers. It is thought
by somle that this very fact may
result in ah entirely unbiased re-
view of the case, which might
not be possible had he followed
the case cldsely - -- :

To Show Talking Pictures And
Radio Newspaper At The

Final Banquet

A record attendance of the Class
of 1927 is expected to be present at
the National All-Technology Conven-
tion and Reunion to be held this Fri-
day and Satulrday at the WAraldorf-As-
toria in New Yorlk, it has been an-
nounced by the Alumni secretary-
treasurer, Orville B. Denison '11,
wvhere their initiation into the alumllli
ranks wzill take place amid a great
deal of merriment and activity.

Modern Institute activ ities anal] pr o-
posed future activities lvill be the sub-
ject of Fridlay morning and afternoon
sessions of thle Techlnologyr Clubs As-
sociatecl. Dr. Samuel \TV. Strattonl,
president of the Institute, James P.
Munroe '82. secretary of the MI. I. T.
Corporation, Professor Samuel C.
Prescott '94, the newly elected presi-
ldent of the Alumni Association; Ger-
'ard Swope '95-, President of the Ger.-
Lera~l E1e6etric Company. and Isaac

EcE~field 'I will e the

main speakers at the .>atherings to-
day, and will present to the alhnvlli
vivid pictures of Technolog-y to-day
and the Technology of tomorrowv. Of
especial interest and pr obblylv the
most important subject that will be
discussed at the Convention is that
of the National Technology C-nter.

Friday niglt, alimai and their
wives will indulge in al old-time lov
ers excursion when they leave at 6:15
o'clock on the "Clhaincey M. Depe-,v'
from the Hudson River Day Line pier
at the foot of West 42 street, Nortl
River, for a twilight trip up the Hii(!-
SOll. Supper havill be served on board
soon after the Steamer, shoves off from
the pier. Music, dancing, a bridl.e
tournament and other entertainments
will be on tap for the entire eveuli-ng
11p to the hloir the boat (lockis, at-
10: 45 o'clock. Thlose wcho are safe
from becoming moon struck duiring
the trip wtill no doubt bie overcome by
the spectacular, view from the steamer
of the Palisades at twili,-hlt and, later,
by the skyline of Nnew York City andi
New York Harbor at night. As the New
York committee says in its program,

(Continued on Page 3)

2:30 P. M.

DuPont Court

CEPt3E.NON'IAL PR_.\DETO

.Iusic, 11ost Engineers Bmdd.

GIIAD)U'ATION' EX;IZCRTSIE
Invocation, Riglt Reverend Wil-

liam Lawrence. D.D.

Address to the Graduating Clfas,
MIr. Johii E. Alndred.

Mlusic.
Addlres;. anl Administration of

the )tt11 of Omce in the Ofi-
cers' Reserv e Corps. (Those
not taking the oath of office (,r
requested to remaiin seated.)
M1;tjor Genora1 Preston Browdn,
Cominanding Fir st Colrps Are:t.

Anrloune woniio~t of T-ionors and
1'resentaitiot of Degrees and.
Comm-issions. Samuel We-ley
.Stratton, l D., 1 .Se., lT.1)D.
Plreiclnt. Aas·;:;achusetts Ini-
tute of Tecihnology.

-Music.

l2;X'NJ'TN'l AT WAiiH

In1 cat.:, of stfo'r7mu1 -''CrJl Cie, theC ex:er -
cis.es ivill be ihcled in, th1e>- CCabridiw,~r

A r't, or'it, .11as9·achctW4.'t' Avcenue1, 9Icar1:v
*JIpositc /71" {3 ilsfitutc.
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Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of M. I. T.

410 SENIORS TO `RECEIVE DIPLOMlAS TODAY
PIRESIDENT WILL AWARD TWENTY SPECIAL HONORS

Alumni Will See
Talking Movie of

Technology Life

INCOMING CLASS
TO BE REGULATED

Primary Purpose is Promotion
Of Class Spirit Among

New Freshmen

FINISH OF SCHOOL

Senior Week Events Start With
Picnic and End With

Prom Tonight

Pandemonium, bedlam, noise, street
cars, boats, harbor, Pemberton Inn.-
These are all that one can remember
of this year's Senior picnic. Promptly
at 9:15 Thursday morning, three or-
ange chariots belonging to the Bos-
toll Elevated Railway took most of
the straw-hatted pipe-smoking Seniors
to Rowre's Wharf, to embark for the
tell mile journey down the harbor to
Pemberton.

On arriving at the Inn, the men
were astonished and disappointed to
find that the swimmming pool had
been drained for they had intended
to give Benny Levinson and two others
a ducking in the pool, in keeping with
tradition. Later a tug-of-war was or-
ganized, which was participated in by
all those -\iho were able to do so. Fol-
lowing lunch, a baseball game fea-
tured the afternoon, -%ihile a few of
the men vent to Nantasket Beacl to
seek other divei sion.

"Tech night at the Pops," the Sen-
ior WTeeli event scheduled for Friday
evening, though not featured by as
much bottle-popping as was the case
when concerts were originated, was

(Continued on Page 4)

Elaborate Program For 1927 Alumni
Convention Surpasses Past Events
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rangements made, parents coming,
cap and gown bought, and invitations
sent out. There may be excuses for
this condition but, there are certainly
remedies for it as well.

The Lounger feels certain that the
Commencement exercises could be,
pepped up considerably were they to
bhe held at Pemberton. (?'.
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pain! ! ! That thing is the way in
which the records office delights in
keeping the secret of graduation from
the seniors until the very last minute.
Before press time yesterday the
Lounger wvas talking with several
seniors who at that late date had not
been informed whether they were go-
ing to graduate or not, and that is the
day before commencement with ar-

SELECTED GRADES
Anthracite and

A Reord of
Continluous
Nam Service
for 45 Yeanr

Official N!ew
Organ of tt
Undergradu
of M. 1. T.

MANAGING BOARD
P. E. Rucbh '28 ............... General Manager
G. I. Cbatfleld '28 .................. Editor
A. S. Richmond '28 ............Managing Editor
J. A. Parks, Jr. '28 ....-....... Business Manager

O FFIC ES OF~ TH E TECH
Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.

News and Editorial-R2oom. 3, Walker,
Telephone Univ. 7029

Business-Roorn 302, Walk;er,
Telephone Univ. 7415

Printer's Teiepnone-HAN cock 8387
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PEAR YEAR
Published.every 'Monday, Wednesday and

Friday during the College year
E~ntered as Second Class Matter at the

Boston Post Office
Member Eastern Intercollegiate

Newspaper Association

The Lounger notices with much
glee the brave attempts which Major
Smith and his army hlave made to
promote the rapid growth of some
grass on the newly graded portion of
the Great Court 'in time for Com-
mencement. A recent rumor stated
that Bursar :Ford had made a farilY
large wager (for him) that grass
could be grown on the area in five
'days. The Lounger -wishes now that
he had been around to take up the
wager because the Major has already
nursed the plot for over a week and
nary a blade has yet appeared.

There is one thing about the sys-
tem of things around the Institute
which gives the Lounger a. sincere

ASSOCIATE BO0ARD
S. W. Young '29 .............. Nevrs Editor
J. G. Sullivan '29 .............. Sports Editor
Rt. H. Blair '29 ............ F eatures Editor
A. C. Pforzheimer '29 ............... Treasurer
G. F. Palmer '29 ......'.. Circulation Manager
.T. P. Clary '29. .......... Advertising Mantager

IEDITORIAL DEPARTMNENT
Editorial Board

D. Y. Bradshaw ' 28 W J. W. Hoppe ' 28
Al P. M1orell '28 F. L. McGuane '28
R. Rouse '29 H. T. Gerry '29

E. . -. Welcyng ' 28
Staff P:hotographers

C. J. LeBel G. T. ILewenberg '30
NEWS AND) SPORTS

DEPARTM ENTS
Night Editors

4 R. Tarninosian, '28 R. T. Wise '28
L.. C. Hamlin ' 29 M. Brimberg ' 29

News WFriters
WV W. Dulley '27 P. T. Glynn '3(

W. J. Danziger '29 D. T r. Houston '30
2I. DMale '2Z9

A~ssistant Sports Editor
C. JJ.B]ernhard t *28

Sports Writer
L. Vierveer, Jr. '30

Reporters
F.E. C.Fahnestock '30 N.. W.Oakes '30
L. . NGonzalez ' 30 L. Seron ' 29
L. . R.Moses '29 G. P. Wadswvorth '30

C. Connable '30

BUSINESS DEPARTMIENT
Treasury Department
Assistant Treasurer
K. D. Beardsley ' 99

Staff

Permanent Exhibit Shop
252 Abbott Bldg., HarardSq.

G. Smith 'So E. L. Krall '3

Circulation Department

Staff
D).
G.

Advertising DepartmentI
Assistant Managers

P.. Simard '28 P). M. Sturznickle '28
R. M. Swain '29

Staff
R. WV. Reynolds '30 HI. B. Preble '20
S. A. Moss '30 T. Guerrieri '30

R. H. I-Inberstroh '30
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DtUBl v u IAce;-

loIS afternoon your Class of 1927 passes from undergrad-
T uate lif e into the world of business and industry as a new
alumni unit of Technology. You have today achieved the aim
toward which you so humbly directed your efforts as freshmen
four years ago when you first began to study the mysteries of
Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics and English. We who still
remain students are proud of you and we look to you for big
accomplishments in years to come.

Next fall we'-shall miss your familiar faces in the corridors
and in the activity offices. Your places have been hard to
fill, and we want you to realize that we as your juniors ap-
preciate the work you have done -in a scholastic way and for
the betterment of Technology.

You are going out on a new voyage and it is 'not going to
be an easy one. The degree which you receive today and
which you have striven toward for four years may not mean
a great deal on this voyage ofe yours. We want you to be
proud that you are Technology menl, that you have studied
the scientifice method of thinking and working, because we
believe this training will be of supreme value to you in the
world of industry. Yet at the same time we feel that it is an
obligation of yours that you do not be too boastful of your ac-
complishments. RE2ecently a certain employer was asked his
opinion of Technology men and he replied: "I think they are
fine engineers, but they are especially valuable after they
have been out of school about two years, for by that time they
have forgotten to boast about their alma mater."

Congratulations, 1927, on your scholastic success-your
preparations and training are now complete for your journey
through life, and we wish you lBonl Voyage!

- ~~OURt PARENTS MAKE COLLEGE BRED

L AST year at a graduation banquet of a large mid-western
- ~~university, to which parents of the Senior Class were invited,

the class president was called upon to make a speech to the
parents who had made possible the commencement of his class.
In concluding his talk he said: "You see us tonight as grad-

- uates of this great institution, but we want you to know that
- we realize that it is you who have made our graduation a

reality, for the dough which you have supplied for our four
year loaf has now been baked into college bred."

- ~~We are certain that the four year period of loafing does in
- ~no way applyr to the rigid curriculum requirements which Tech-

nology sets before its undergraduates, yet at the same time we
feel that we owe our parents a great deal more for their as-
sistance without which it would have been impossible for most

- of us to even start our classwork. To you parents who are
here today we wish to extend our note of thankfulness for
what you have done. Through your efforts a new group of

; embryo engineers has been given to the world to increase its
knowledge, help build its buildings and bridges and further

- enlarge its arteries of trade and transportation.

1927 AT THE NEW YORK CONVENTION

T HE graduating class this year is afforded a most unusual
opportunity because of the fact that the National Technol-

ogy Convention is being held on Friday and Saturday of this
week. This convention is being sponsored by the Technology

. Clubs Associated and will be held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
* in New York City.

Thomas C. Desmond '09, President of the Clubs, has request-
- ed that we convey to the Class of 1927 a blanket invitation to

a,. attend the convention en masse. A rough schedule of the con-
: vention events for the two days includes Friday morning and

afternoon business and discussion sessions, Friday 'noon club
and fraternity luncheons, and in the evening a. boat trip on
the Hudson on a specially chartered steamer with a picnic sulp-
per, smokes, and dancing. Saturday morning and afternoon
are to be spent viewing the points of engineering interest in
and around New York City, with the final closing banquet on

Brooehes ................................ $1.00 -$25.00
Rings of silver or gold . ............ .$3eOO0-$14.000
Compacts ................................. $I1.7-$9.00
Bracel ets ................................ $6.00--$12.00
Paper Cutters ......................... $1.00 $1.50 |

1
Charms ........................... $1.00 $8.00'
Lingerie Clasps .................. $2.50 -$8.00
Knives .............................. $2.50- $5.00
Cuff Links .......................... $3.50-$4.50

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
seal mounted on oak plaque, $2.00-
$4.00. Book Ends, $2.95- $6.00,

F~or room decorations-Banners
Pillow Covers in cardinal red
grey.

Technology Branch

and
and

-His column in The New York
[1 IllTimes daily 'is "Sports of the 11

l ~Times."' His commnent on all
sports news ]"Lsfresh, breezy, and

l ~has the spirit and point of view
l ~of good sportsmansh" . Keen

lovers of good sport like what
Johnl Kieran wriftes-

Every Day in the Week
for

: ! Chr ~~NL11 3 Str Am&f 11!

Complete, concise, accurate -is the news of Base-
ball and all other sports covered by recognized
experts every, day, in The New York Times.

I

THE- TECH

*-Z .::�o

-f

'M"ASSA4CHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

sR~qw:- wesscls , ta- 

FRAN BROTEM
l.i~nue Bcoot sIop

Between 47Lh and 48* Streets. Nc;tYork;Bituminous

COAL
Burton-Furber Coal Co.

50 Congress Street

Technology Branch
66 r, a vr gir Ig"

I[ 9 M-4
K-1 JLj I Ioop 1 9

IS THE GRAt~DUATI~ON~ GIFT SHOP FORt TECHNOLOGY MEN

Our Jewelry Department offers an interesting assortment of gift suggestions --

W aldemar Chains ................ $1.2!5 $3.50 1 Bar Pins ............................... $3.50 $10.75

Harvard Cooperative Society
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"Ask me another" tests will prob-
ablY be instituted next year instead of
intelligence tests in Kansas.

colorful scenes of student life in class-
rooms, in the dormitories and on the
campus.

Radio Newspaper" will be published
at the dinner which will picture on
three large screens photographic news
and interviews with world celebrities
radioed from London Paris and other
European capitals. This unique sci-
entific demonstration, never attempt-
ed before on such a grand scale before
the public, will focus in the dilling,
hall of the Waldorf-Astoria messages
from all over the globe. It is expected
that this feat will rival, if not exceed,
the brilliance and magnitude of the
Phantom Radio of last year.

Alumni will refresh their memories
quite a bit when they view and hear
the talking moving pictures taken at
the Institute last week especially for
the Convention. These will be shown
following the "radio newspaper" and
will bring to those gathered at the din!
ner a faithful telescopic photograph of

(Continued from Page 1)
'You and your wife will remember this
delightful Technology summer evening
on the water for the rest of your lives.
It is rumored that a number of recent
New York debutantes will be on board
and the younger and any older Tech-
nology graduates who are still sus-
ceptible are advised to think twice
before attending this particular con-
vention event."

A quiet summer evening will be fol-
lowed by a busy morning and after-
noon on Saturday. In the morning an
excursion will leave the Wvvaldorf-As-
toria 'at 9:30 for a conducted trip
through several sections of the lew
Eighth Avenue Subway now under
construction. A party of those plan-
ning to make this tour, will assemble
at the Board of Transportation office,
Central Park West between 63rd and
64th Streets at 10 o'clock. Another
excursion will also be made to the
New York Stock Exchange on Broad
and Wall Streets where a complete
explanation of the operation of a stock
exchange will be given the visitors by
Mr. Jason Westerfield, Director of
Publicity of the New York Stock Ex-
change. In the afternoon, a party
will leave the Waldorf-Astoria at 2:30
o'clock for an inspection trip to two
New York Edison electric generating
stations-at Hell Gate, 134th and Lo-
cust Streets and East River.

As a fitting climax to an All-Tech-
nology Convention that will go down
in Technology Alumni history as one
of the best, the closing banquet Sat-
urday night will not only Bring togeth-
er in one room notable alumni but
also greeting "flashes" from alumni
all over the world who are unable to
attend. With the aid of Richard H.
Ranger '11, inventor of radio photog-
raphy, and with the co-operation of
the foreign correspondents of the New
York Times, a continuous "M. I. T.

To go with
light hat-

your cool

A cool white shirt!

Our soft collared ox-
fords and broadcloths
have all the comfort that
warm weather demands
without sacrificing style
and good taste.

Everything for Summer
-Summer suits, hats, fur-

nishings.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St

Kendall Square Office

Herald Sq.
at .5th SL

lVew Fork Fifth AviL
city at 4Cat St
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57'U'LL find it a genuine pleasure to
" rent a car at this friendly institution.

Our desire is to see you on the road in the
car of your choice without loss of time, red
tape or annoying questions.

You rent a car here whenever you want
one, days, evenings or week-ends. And the
cost is so reasonable-the convenience so
great-that we know you'll find many uses
for our cars.

You drive. You use our cars exactly as
you would your own. And you're welcome
to the use of a car either for a few miles of
driving, a trip of an hour or two, a day, a
week, or a month.

The only requirement is that you be quali-
fied and competent to drive a car. That is all.

Going somewhere tonight or this week-
end? Add pleasure to the occasion. Go in
one of our cars. You'll like the service.

Ride in Groups and Split the Cost
It costs no more for five to ride in one of our cars.
Plan a trip with three or four others-divide the bill-
and the cost to each is so small you'll never miss it
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ALLSTON
1358 Commonwealth Avenue

Phone Aspinwall 5050

BACH BAY
154 Massachusetts Avenue

Phone Kenmore 5757

CAMBRIDGE (at Harvard Sq.)
1390 Massachusetts Avenue

Phone University 5959

EXECUTnIE OPPlICES
108 Massachusetts Ave., Boston

Tel. Kenmore 2971
Product of P. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760

THE TEC:H

STEINBRENNER HAS
BRILLIANT SEASON

Once again Technology has pro-
duced a nationally famous athletic
star, this time it being in the person
of lengthy Hank Steinbrenner, captain
of the 1927 Institute track team. Hank
has just brought to a fitting climax
his Senior year by carrying off the
National I. C. A. A. A. A. low hurdle
title in the recent games at the Penn
Stadium.

M. I. T.'s track team was literally
built about Steinbrenner. Tracing his
record throughout the season, he is
by far the leading scorer on the squad.
While 10 points is considered unusual-
ly good for an individual to account
for on the cinders, the Cardinal and
Gray leader surpassed even this mark
by winning both hurdle events as
well as the 220 yard dash in the dual
meet with Holy Cross.

Hank started Off the outdoor season
well by walking off with first places
in the high and low hurdles in the
Harvard meet. Shortly after this at
the Penn relays he led the field in a spe-
cial 120 yard hurdle race. At Cor-
nell he won the low hurdles easily
but met his first defeat in topping the
high timbers by losing to Caruthers. He
outdistanced all opponents in the New
E~nglands winning both of his favorite
events and taking 2-5 seconds off the
old record in the low hurdles.'

Rules at the U~niversity of Cape-
town, South Africa, require all fresh-
men to wear stiff collars three inches
High wsith bright green ribbons for
ties. And they must bow when pass-
inlg upperclassmen.

Alumni Reunion This Week Will
Eclipse All the Previous Functions

TRAVELER'S
CHEQUES

SAFE
ACCEPTABLE
EASY TO CASH
CONVENIENT
LOW IN COST

Robert A. Boit & Co.
40 Kilby Street

Boston
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--- SYMPHONY HALL
TONIGHT AT 8:15

Orchestra of Symphony players
ALFREDO CASELLA

Conductor

Popular Programs
Refreshments

l S 1Tickets 25c-$1 (No tax)

JOHN SPANG
QUAL T Y RADIO EQUIPMENT
*FANDARD SETS AND PARTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE
Phone Kenmore 0746

126 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
(Next to Cor. Boylston St.) 1111ton

'First Tested-Then Sold"
-fIsmcount to Tech Students-
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IN ANY group of regular fellows, youTII find
Prince Albert. It belongs. It speaks the lan-
guage. You get what we mean the minute you
tamp a load of this wonderful tobacco into the
bowl of your jimmy-pipe and make fire with
a match.

Cool as a northeast bedroom. Sweet as a
note from the Girl of Girls. Fragrant as a wood-
land trail. Prince Albert never bites your tongue
or parches your throat, no matter how fast you
feed it. You'll smoke pipe-load on pipe-load
with never a regret.

Buy a tidy red tin of P. A. today. Throw
back the hinged lict and breathe deeply of that
real tobacco aroma. Then . . . tuck a neat
wad into the business-end of your jimmy-pipe
and light up. Now you have it. . . that
taste! Thatss Prince Albert, Fellows!

-RINoE ALBERT-- no other tobacco is like it!

P. A. is sold everywhere its
tidy Ted fins, pou and half-
pound fin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
7vith sponge-moistener tops!
And always with everybt
of bite and parch removed by
the Prtnce cflbert Process.

WHERE YOU
'THERE

FIND GROWTH AND EXPANSION
YOU FIND OPPORTUNITY

The great organization of Remington Rand, Inc., conmpassing prac:ically
the entire field of office systems and appliances. presents tremlTendou-; possi-
bilities for young men from 22 years of age who are mwature in mind and
are willing to learn and to work. To such men is offered a training period
of seven to nine months. including a month or more of royal en- school
instruction. There is a salary during the training period. wvhich is continued
and progressively increased if increasing ability is demonstrated.

Remington Rand representatives are engaged in the highest type of sales
work. They are daily meeting the executives and business adininistrators
of the great organizations of the World. They are devising and installing
ofce systems for handling and protecting records in e-ery department of-
evsery business.

Y'Oui mullSt dcCid C S0021 10'ilCrC op)p)o'tunlltl lics. We.c klzOit that '7hcr' -;.3 !'pt'at
opporturnityl hcre.

WTe'll be glad to explain it to Xou. if You'll write to us.

Remington Rand, Inc.
.- t-IF.ales Personnel Division

Tonawanda, N. Y. 0 i927, R J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-alem, N. C.

THE1 TEC nH

PRESIDENT STRATTON
TO ANNOUNCE HONORS

(Continued from Page 1)

dress the gathering, particularly the
candidates for commisions in the Of-
ficers' Reserve Corps. The adminis-
tration of the oath of office by the
General to the men who have fulfilled
the requirements for the Officers Re-
serve Corps will then take place.

Then, as the final event on the pro-
gram, President Samuel W. Stratton
will announce the academic honors
which will be bestowed and will award
the 573 degrees to the successful can-
didates. as well as 96 degrees which
were awarded in January. Following
this there will be a reception at Walk-
er Memorial; for the members of the
graduating class, recipients of higher
degrees, and their friends. This will
conclude the official sendoff to the
men who have completed their re-
quirements at the Institute.

SENIORS CELEBRATE
FINISH OF STUDIES

(Continued from Page 1)

the occasion of mucu applause and

merriment on the part of the graduat-

ing students and their friends. Music,

was furnished by the Boston Sym-

phony Orchestra with Alfredo Cassella

conducting.

During the second intermission
Samuel C. Prescott '94, president of
the Technology Alumni Association,
Orville B. Denison '11, James A.
Lyles, the Senior Class president, and
John D. Crawford '27 all came on the

stage wearing comic hats. At this
time, Prescott presented the class ban-
ner to Lyles, but due to the uproar
created by the crowd, their speeches
were all but inaudible. Following tllat,
the Saxaphone Quintet of the Musical
Clubs took the stage, and rendered a
few selections. While this was going
on the Committee in charge had been
passing around circus hats, huge pa-
per ties, streamers, and balloons to the
audience, and in a short time the af-
fair was turned into masquerade
party.

At the conclusion of the program,
David A. Shepard '26 led the singing,
which was followed by a performance
by "Denny," and concluded by the
Stein Song.

On Saturday night, the Seniors as-
sembled at the University Club to par-
take of the class banquet planned for
that evening. It was an extremely in-
formal affair even down to the occa-
sional tossing about of rolls. As the
speaker of the banquet, professor Rob-
ert E. Rogers gave one of his humor-
ous talks.

The baccalaureate service was held
in Trinity Church on Sunday after-
noonl, 'the sermon being prea ched by
Bishop Slattery of Massachusetts. The
building was crowded due to the large
number who were eager to hear Bish-
op Slatter's first sermon since his re-
cent appointment to the Bisophric.

Class Day exercises yesterday morn-
ing wvere opened in the Main Dining
Hall of Walker when James A. Lyles
as master of ceremonies welcomed the
parents of the mlen to the affair. To
begin the program, the class history
wvas given by Raymond F. Hibbert '27,
the first marshal. Following this

|some class gossip was given by Hunl-
*ter Rouse '29, a ventriloquist, or rath-
er by his puppet "Reginald." The ad-
dress to the class wvas delivered by
Professor Harry W. Tyler, head of the
Mathematics Department. The last
event wxas the presentation of the
class enldowvment gift to the Institute
by the Senior president, Lyles. 'Dr.
Samuel W. Stratton accepted the glift
for Technology. According to cus-
tom, the singing of the Stein Song
formally concluded the exercises.

Walker again buzzed Zith activi-v
that afternoon when the Tea Daince
was going on in North Hall. The p2aco
was filled to overflowing and, as the
couples swayed to the music of Ihe
Tunesters, there were many con}
plaints about the heat.

r - COOP
THE WEATHER WINS --- Today June 7th we start the

STRAWB HIAT SALE
Brigham Hopkins Straws

'Were *. $3.00 'Were a 0 $3.50
0 0 $2.50Now $2.00 Now

Genuine Panamas
* * $6.00' WereW0ere . ggs 800

Now . . $4.50 Now . 0 $6.00
Leghorns With Plain or Fancy Bands

Were

Now

$0600

$4.50

Were

Now

* * $8.00
* 0 $6.00

Many of you have looked at them the past two
weeks. You will recognize the values in this sale.

The Coop Technology Branch-

+ YOU -
The Graduating Seniors

Are facing thequestioin

'Of 

"WHAT TO DO

NEXT" 

Some of yore ctell fixed. you
have a family business to work

with. It will be to your interest
to think about the new develop-
ment, Group Insurance, which will
be a factor of increasing impor-
tance in the relations of your
business to its employees.

Some cf you have a decided bent,
and are going to follow it. One
way of making sure that you will
finish the course of life you have
chosen ;s to take advantage of
Annuity, Endowment, and Straight
Life Insurance.

Some of you have worked for
your education and must earn as
much money as you can, as quickly
as possible. The selling of Life
Insurance gives the most and
quickest return for hard work; it
also offers the greatest freedom for
original enterprise. It is not a
push-button Job. The John Han-
cock is looking for men like you
and would like to hear from you.

Write to us in regard to any of
these points. We shall answer
your inquiries without any ob-
ligation to you. Address the
INQUIRY BUREAU,

197 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.

If your policy bears the name
John Hancock- it is safe and
secure in every way.

A ;:
avr rf it e o
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on the campus


